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Senior Stewards Report 
 

Name of Track Woodbine  

Date Friday, 26 Jun 2020 Post-time 13:00 

Weather Race 1 - 7: Clear (Temp: 27 deg. C)  

Track Conditions  Type: Tapeta Turf: Firm  EPT Lane 1   Inner Lane 4 

Number of Races 7   47 Entered  

Scratches         Vet: 0 Stewards: 0 Track:   

 

Senior Steward Associate Steward Associate Steward 

Gunnar Lindberg John Dorion Neil Mccoag 

 
Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents, 

general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims) 

 

Backstretch:  

 

Film Reviews: 

Due to a glitch in our race review of yesterdays second race, we were unable to view the replay 
until this morning. We observed Jockey Corey Jordan use his crop excessively during the stretch 
run on his mount “Hello Annie”. During our review with Corey, he 
 
 

Races: 

 
Race 1 - #6 “Calais Cove” trained by John Mattine, was late to the paddock, arriving at thirteen 
minutes to post. Monetary penalty $100.00 
 
Race 2 – Spoke with Juan Crawford aboard #7 “Souper Pecan” and use of his crop, borderline 
excessive. 
 
Race 3 – Clear 
 
Race 4 – Jockey Claim of Foul (COF) by Leo Salles aboard #1 “Red Astaire” against #3 
“Embrace My Uncle” ridden by Emma Wilson for interference in the vicinity of the ½ mile pole. 

  



Leo said the first incident at the half, Emma caused an issue in front of him and he had to steady. 
Emma said Leo was nowhere around her down the backstretch and that Kazushi was in a tight 
spot, said there was shuffling from the inside which resulted in some bumping. Kazushi said he 
caught heels but felt it was a combination of things which led to him clipping the heels of 
Hernandez. Hernandez said he was just holding his ground, didn’t feel like he came in. COF was 
disallowed. 
 
Video review of incident at the ½ : https://youtu.be/WrceKiLgaWk  
 
Leo also claimed foul against Emma and Luis Contreras aboard #5 “King of the Ring” for 
interference during the stretch run. Leo said Luis was pushing him down and Emma came out in 
front of him. Luis said Leo was trying to push his way out and he was just holding his ground. 
Emma said she did come out briefly when her horse shied from #6 “G Prince for Silver” ridden by 
Daryll Holland but was always clear of Salles, he was never close to my heels. After review, the 
COF was disallowed. 
 
Video review of incident: https://youtu.be/yrkEQK2pmw8  
 
Race 5 – Clear 
 
Race 6 – Two incidents, first away from the gate, Stewards Inquiry. Justin Stein aboard #5 “I’ve 
Paid My Dues” clips the heels of #6 “Giant Attraction” ridden by David Moran, Hernandez on the 
inside said two or three of them to the inside were bumping and Stein got knocked out over 
Moran’s horses heels. David said he felt he held his ground and Stein was pushed out across his 
heels. We were able to catch up with Justin who said the same, they were all very tight and it was 
the perfect storm, couldn’t place the blame on anyone. No Change. Stein off his remaining mount 
Assessed by EMS, no concussion detected. 
 
Video review away from the gate: https://youtu.be/vwjG4wKiN6k  
 
Second incident, Jockey Claim of Foul (COF) by Luis Contreras aboard #1 “Dyna’s Gamble” 
against #2 “Mata Harry” ridden by Sunny Singh in the vicinity of the ¼ pole. Luis said he was 
shouting at Sunny but he came over squeezed him, said he still had horse and may have beaten 
him. Sunny said he never bothered Luis, said he always gave him room. After review, the video 
did not support Luis’ case. COF was disallowed.  
 
Video review of the ¼ pole: https://youtu.be/h_GBjMr9hNY  
 
Race 7 – Clear 
 
 
Mutuel Handle $2,328,298 
 

Claims: 

 
Race 5 - #4 “Uplifting Spirit” goes to owner Shiela Mohan, Trainer Ravendra Raghunath for 
$7,500 
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